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About Samurai-Con 
 

Welcome to Samurai-Con, the world’s premiere martial arts festival! Samurai-Con brings 

together the world’s greatest martial arts teachers on June 12, 2021, and allows attendees to take 

their virtual classes, as well as ask them questions through live Q & A. World-renowned guest 

instructors and speakers include (listed alphabetically):  

             
           Dr. Steven Abood                               Matt Alt              Dr. Alexander Bennett              Richard Bresler  

Relson Gracie Black Belt, Guru    Ninja history & Japanese     Japanese martial arts          Rorion Gracie’s first 

Dan Inosanto JKD Instructor     folklore & pop culture expert              expert                           jiu-jitsu student  

    
  Relson Gracie        Stephen K. Hayes     Romulus Hillsborough          Hakim Isler                       Kathy Long  

 Red belt son of       Ninja Grandmaster    Expert on the 1868-69      Ninja, Survivalist,              Five-time world         

   Helio Gracie                                             Samurai Revolution         Combat Veteran            Kickboxing Champion 

         
                 Paul Martin                    Adrian Paul                  Burton Richardson                  Pedro Solana  

                   Sword Expert                Highlander star &           Jeet Kune Do Expert       Thai Fighting Arts Expert 

                                                      Sword Choreographer 
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In addition to providing learning experiences with this amazing assemblage of guests, 

Samurai-Con recreates the best entertainment features of sci fi and fantasy conventions such as 

Comic-Con, but tailored specifically for martial arts enthusiasts. These include the:  

 

1. Samurai-Con Art Sweepstakes: Each hour of Samurai-Con, an original piece of martial arts-

themed artwork will be raffled off and won by an attendee of Samurai-Con, including art by 

renowned Hong Kong-based artist Adam Chow, who specializes in Bruce Lee themed art, and 

Aibek Begalin, who was commissioned to paint portraits for Pope John Paul II and Prince of 

Monaco Albert II. 

        
 

2. Samurai-Con Martial Arts  

           Trivia Challenge:  

Samurai-Con attendees can also  

win a shot at the original art by  

testing their martial arts knowledge  

during the trivia challenge.   

 

3. Samurai-Con Martial Arts Movie Party:  

To cap off the evening, Samurai-Con attendees come together for a movie party, during which 

they can engage in a live chat with their new friends that they made throughout the day. For the 

June 12th Samurai-Con, we’ve licensed the rights to the samurai crime noir classic Ghost Dog: 

The Way of the Samurai, starring Forrest Whitaker. After the movie, Dr. Alexander Bennett, 

translator of the samurai text Hagakure, which is referenced prominently in Ghost Dog, will host 

an afterparty to discuss the film.  
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Welcome to the first-ever Samurai-Con, a 

martial arts festival of truly epic 

proportions! 
  

Given the challenges of travel since that ultimate Kung Fu villain known as 2020 arrived 

on the scene, we decided to go virtual for our inaugural year and bring the party to your living 

room. Like attending a convention in person, you can design your own schedule and choose 

which convention rooms to enter to see the martial arts experts and celebrities who interest you. 

You can leave in the middle of a talk and check out a speaker in another room. You can chat 

with new friends during the talk or martial arts lesson and ask questions to the presenter during 

the Q & A. At Samurai-Con, to paraphrase Bruce Lee, we encourage you to explore what is 

useful to you, reject what you find useless, and create an experience that is specifically your 

own.  

 

 When you need a break, you can check out the Exhibitors Hall to get all your Samurai-

Con swag. At the Samurai-Con store, you get a sweepstakes ticket when you purchase this year’s 

official t-shirt or poster, which you can place on an original martial arts art piece of your choice, 

created by one of the artists in the Artist Alley. You can then swing over to Artist Alley, meet the 

artists, check out their other work, and even commission them to draw a martial arts-related 

piece of art for you. You can then hop over to Podcast Row in the Exhibitors Hall and meet your 

favorite martial arts podcasters. On Exhibitors Avenue you can meet vendors of virtually any 

other martial arts merchandise you may want. At the Tuttle Publishing booth and at 

tuttlepublishing.com, you can receive 35% off every book in the Tuttle catalog by using the 

promo code: samuraicon.  

 

 To cap off the day, you can join the friends you met for the first Samurai-Con movie 

festival where you have VIP access to a watch party of the samurai crime noir classic Ghost Dog 

with live chat during the screening. Wrap up the day with an after party where you discuss the 

movie with new friends, hosted by the Dr. Alexander Bennett, translator of the samurai text 

Hagakure which is featured prominently in the film. There will be a live Q & A during the after 

party where you’ll have the opportunity to engage with Dr. Bennett about the movie. Don’t 

forget to exchange contact information with the new friends you met throughout the day or join 

the Samurai-Con Facebook group to stay in touch.  

 

 How did Samurai-Con come about? I suppose the seeds were planted during the fun I had 

growing up with martial arts beginning with watching Kung Fu Theatre on Saturday mornings, 

samurai, Chuck Norris, and Jackie Chan movies from the local video store (yes, I’m old), and 

legends on the big screen such as Jean-Claude Van Damme and Steven Seagal. Then there were 

the life lessons and life-long friends made through the training, beginning with Tae Kwon Do, 

and a little Hapkido and Judo with Master Moo H. Kim when I was three years old, who my dad 

asked a few years later if ninja throwing stars were appropriate for a young child once I begged 
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him for them when the ninja craze of the 80s hit (he said probably not but I eventually got them – 

hey, this was the 80s). Next came Wing Chun Kung Fu with Sifu Francis Fong during my 

college years, along with training with his friends Ajarn Chai Sirichute in Thai boxing and Bruce 

Lee’s student Guru Dan Inosanto in Jeet Kune Do and Filipino martial arts. Then a friend and I 

attended UFC 3 in 1994 in Charlotte, North Carolina, and saw Royce Gracie survive against a 

giant named Kimo, which led to me learning Gracie Jiujitsu from Royce’s brother Relson Gracie 

and Judo from Sensei Steven Alphabet, and special moments such as learning from Royce and 

Relson’s dad Grandmaster Helio Gracie, and training Judo at the Kodokan (and a little Aikido at 

the Aikikai) in Japan. Martial arts has given me great memories from my childhood and has 

helped cultivate me as an adult. It has given me invaluable life lessons, as well as great friends.  

 

With Samurai-Con, I want to have more fun and more learning and share it all with you, 

my new friends, in a good-natured, positive atmosphere. You undoubtedly also have special 

memories of first watching your favorite martial arts film or training with a great master. With 

Samurai-Con, I’d like to try to recapture some of the magic we first felt when we looked on with 

wonder at the incredible things someone was able to do with two arms and two legs. I’m so 

looking forward to meeting all of you at Samurai-Con this year and making new friends and new 

martial memories together!  

 

Steven Abood, J.D., Ph.D.  

Samurai-Con Founder  
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Frequently Asked Questions 
 

What is Samurai-Con?  

Samurai-Con is an interactive one-day celebration of all-things martial arts, featuring martial arts 

masters teaching technique seminars and discussing martial arts history and philosophy while 

answering questions through live Q & A, artists accepting commissions for martial-arts related 

artwork, martial arts art sweepstakes s, martial arts movie parties, and celebrities discussing their 

action film and TV careers.    

 

When is Samurai-Con?  

Saturday, June 12th, 2021. The platform goes live at 11 AM EST through 7 PM EST for all the 

speakers and events.   

 

At 7 PM EST the movie festival begins with a screening of the samurai crime noir classic Ghost 

Dog, starring Forrest Whitaker.  

 

After the movie ends, join the afterparty from 9 to 9:30 PM EST, hosted by Dr. Alexander 

Bennett, the translator of the samurai text Hagakure featured prominently in the film.  

 

What guests are coming to Samurai-Con?  

Guests include martial arts movie/TV celebrities and martial arts masters from a variety of arts. 

For the most recent guest list, click here 

 

How can I sell my product or service at Samurai-Con?  

In addition to advertising through an infomercial of your product or service during Samurai-Con, 

you can directly sell your product or service to Samurai-Con attendees by renting a virtual booth 

in the Exhibitors Hall custom built for Samurai-Con to optimally showcase its exhibitors. For 

more information about applying to feature an infomercial or rent a booth, email info@samurai-

con.com.  

  

How can I advertise my product or service or feature my organization at Samurai-Con? 

For information on how to show an infomercial of your product or service during Samurai-Con, 

or reserve an exhibitor’s booth and showcase your product or service to Samurai-Con 

attendees email info@samurai-con.com   

 

How can I teach or speak at the next Samurai-Con?  

To apply for a teaching or speaking segment at the next Samurai-Con, please send a detailed 

email describing your martial arts background and a description of your proposed seminar or talk 

to info@samurai-con.com  

 

 

How can I contact Samurai-Con if I have a question or suggestion?  

https://www.samurai-con.com/featuredguests
https://www.samurai-con.com/sponsor
mailto:info@samurai-con.com
mailto:info@samurai-con.com
mailto:info@samurai-con.com
mailto:info@samurai-con.com?subject=How%20can%20I%20teach%20or%20speak%20at%20the%20next%20Samurai-Con?%C2%A0
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Please send any questions or suggestions to info@samurai-con.com  

 

How can I stay in touch with the people I meet at Samurai-Con and find information about 

the next Samurai-Con?  

A great way to keep in touch with your fellow samurai and hear the latest news and 

announcements about upcoming Samurai-Cons and other martial arts news is to join the 

Samurai-Con Facebook Group. Also, check out Samurai-Con on Instagram and Twitter. You can 

join all through the falling links:  

 
Like the Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/SamuraiCon1 

Join the Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/885391692032555 

Follow on Twitter: https://twitter.com/samurai_con 

Follow on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/samurai_con/ 

 

If Chuck Norris traveled to a parallel universe where there was another Chuck Norris and 

they fought each other, which Chuck Norris would win?  

They both would. Chuck Norris doesn’t lose.  

 

Why doesn’t Chuck Norris own a stove, oven, or microwave?  

Because revenge is a dish best served cold.  

 

What is the chief export of Chuck Norris?  

Pain.  

 

Why does Chuck Norris’ calendar go straight from March 31st to April 2nd?  

Because no one fools Chuck Norris.  

 

Why does outer space exist?  

Because it's afraid to be on the same planet as Chuck Norris.  

 

Why did Chuck Norris destroy the Periodic Table?  

Because Chuck Norris only recognizes the element of surprise.  

 

What is in the last chamber?  

The highest form you’ll ever see.  

 

What did the Zen master tell the hot dog vendor?  

Make me one with everything.  

 

A Zen master buys a hot dog from a hot dog vendor and asks him, “Where’s my change?” 

What does the hot dog vendor tell him?  

Change must come from within.  

mailto:info@samurai-con.com?subject=How%20can%20I%20contact%20Samurai-Con%20if%20I%20have%20a%20question%20or%20suggestion?
https://www.facebook.com/groups/885391692032555
https://www.facebook.com/groups/885391692032555
https://www.instagram.com/samurai_con/
https://twitter.com/samurai_con
https://www.facebook.com/SamuraiCon1/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU33JZiIYQRRmJ-e2xCoSazv3ci32yZDY0VPchqDkHqCVsRCXWtCyC91U8dHLdsXWpqKtpSQno39kL9n84cYdxocPYydGv5yOVhOX2NSQCtzP9cm31V_dYCvhDE09gzo9pTC8KZ5OCS2wy_mGJnzVHUQQOR5PbTp11GDNJM3razM4LityK2HOGpYScTK0Tg678&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/885391692032555/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU33JZiIYQRRmJ-e2xCoSazv3ci32yZDY0VPchqDkHqCVsRCXWtCyC91U8dHLdsXWpqKtpSQno39kL9n84cYdxocPYydGv5yOVhOX2NSQCtzP9cm31V_dYCvhDE09gzo9pTC8KZ5OCS2wy_mGJnzVHUQQOR5PbTp11GDNJM3razM4LityK2HOGpYScTK0Tg678&__tn__=-UK-R
https://twitter.com/samurai_con?fbclid=IwAR39YSN8wb1mC2msOV9wgj0cSvvH4v-OqyJJ2ggvwAJ6TXV_3i2Q0DEx1Tc
https://www.instagram.com/samurai_con/?fbclid=IwAR1aV_mZ7ZP_kURIGuGcTJtO5stmw5oecU06rR_1DaoxIOW-YhfENu7PG4E
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Samurai-Con Schedule 
*All times are Eastern Standard Time  

Time Speaker Room 1 Speaker Room 2 

10:50 - 11 AM  Welcome to Samurai-Con Message from 
Dr. Steven Abood 

 

11 – 11:30 AM Kru Pedro Solana: Live Q&A  
(11 – 11:15 AM) 
 
Paul Martin: Live Q&A 
(11:15-11:30 AM) 

 
Hakim Isler: Ninja Wilderness Survival 

11:30 - 12 PM Paul Martin: Seitei Iaido  Matt Alt and Hiroko Yoda: The Ninja in 
History and Pop Culture 

12 – 12:30 PM Paul Martin: The Japanese Sword Kru Pedro Solana: Muay Sangha – 9 
Techniques against the Rear Round Kick 
+ Lecture on Meaning in the Martial Arts 

12:30 – 1 PM Samurai-Con Martial Arts Trivia 
Challenge (Top 3 winners gain entry into 
the martial-arts themed art 
sweepstakes) 

Kru Pedro Solana: Muay Sangha – 9 
Techniques against the Front Round Kick 
+ The Thai Sword (ancient Muay Thai – 
Muay Boran, and Krabi Krabong) 

1– 1:30 PM Stephen K. Hayes: Soto Tonko Principle 1  
+ Live Q&A  

Richard Bresler: Traditional Gracie Jiu-
jitsu Self Defense + The Origins of Gracie 
Jiu-jitsu in America 

1:30 PM – 2 PM Sifu Burton Richardson: Bruce Lee’s JKD 
Kickboxing - Part 1 

“                                                    “  

2 – 2:30 PM Sifu Burton Richardson: Bruce Lee’s JKD 
Kickboxing - Part 2 

“                                                    “ 

2:30 – 3 PM Sifu Burton Richardson: Live Q&A Dr. Alexander Bennett: Nitobe Inazo’s 
Bushido  

3 – 4:30 PM Relson Gracie: Standing Self defense, 
Passing the Guard, Knee on Belly 
Escapes, Half Guard Attacks, The 
Importance of Self Defense 

Kathy Long: Kickboxing Counters to the 
Jab and Cross, Fight and Training 
Strategy, My Life  

4:30 – 5 PM  Dr. Steven Abood: Gracie Jiu-jitsu - 
Escaping the Standing Side Headlock 

Dr. Alexander Bennett: Redefining Budo 
in Post-War Japan 

5 – 5:30 PM Dr. Steven Abood: Live Q&A Adrian Paul: Sword Targeting Mastery 

5:30 – 6 PM  Romulus Hillsborough: The Samurai 
Revolution 

Adrian Paul: Sword Swing, Targeting, 
Awareness, and Footwork in Martial Arts 
and in the Movies 

6 – 6:30 PM Richard Bresler: Live Q&A Dr. Alexander Bennett: The Budo 
Attitude 

6:30 – 7 PM  Kathy Long: Live Q&A “                                                    “ 

7 – 7:30 PM  Ghost Dog Movie Party  

9 – 9: 30 PM  Hagakure Ghost Dog After Party   
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Guest Biographies 
 

(Guests listed alphabetically) 

 

 

Dr. Steven Abood 
Relson Gracie Black Belt, Guru Dan Inosanto JKD Instructor 

Dr. Steven Abood specializes in teaching Invincible Jiu-jitsu, his synthesis of the 

standing and ground self defense techniques of Helio Gracie Jiu-jitsu, and the 

throwing techniques of Jigoro Kano Jiu-jitsu (also known as Kodokan Judo). 

Steven began his martial arts training at the age of three under Master Moo H. 

Kim, a former Korean Special Forces officer and a master of Tae Kwon Do, Judo, 

and Hap Ki Do.  

 

Upon leaving Master Kim’s tutelage at the age of 18 to move to Atlanta, Georgia, 

USA to attend college at Emory University, and then Emory University School of 

Law, Steven studied Wing Chun Kung Fu with Sifu Francis Fong, and Muay Thai 

Boxing with Sifu Fong’s colleague Ajarn Chai Sirisute. Steven also studied during 

these years with Bruce Lee student Guru Dan Inosanto, earning Level 1 instructor 

certificates from him in Jeet Kune Do Concepts, Jun Fan Kickboxing, and Filipino 

Martial Arts.  
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After attending UFC 3 in 1995, Steven concentrated his training focus on Gracie 

Jiu-jitsu, under the supervision of Grandmaster Relson Gracie, the second oldest 

son of Gracie Jiu-jitsu founder Grandmaster Helio Gracie, and the son widely 

recognized to have the most knowledge and real-world experience with street self 

defense. For years Steven sought out and trained with over 40 Brazilian Jiu-jitsu 

masters, including over twenty-five hours of seminar, group, and a private lesson 

with the founder of Gracie Jiu-jitsu Grandmaster Helio Gracie, and countless hours 

with other Gracie family members including Carlson, Rorion, Relson, Rickson, 

Ryron, Rener, and Rillion Gracie, as well as other notable practitioners such as 

Helio “Soneca” Moreira. Steven then moved to Miami and spent almost a decade 

as an apprentice instructor to Helio Gracie disciple Pedro Valente, where he 

performed the self defense techniques of Gracie Jiu-jitsu under pressure in the 

Helio Gracie Self Defense Tournament with a perfect score of no technical 

mistakes detected. During these years Steven continued his training with Relson, 

traveling as his seminar assistant instructor and eventually was awarded his black 

belt and professorship of jiu-jitsu directly from Relson.  

 

Steven also studied Kodokan Judo, earning his black belt from Sensei Steven 

Alphabet, and trained two summers in Japan, researching old styles of jiu-jitsu, and 

earning three black belt course certificates in throwing techniques and kata from 

the Kodokan, the school that Judo’s founder Jigoro Kano began. While studying 

Gracie Jiu-jitsu and Kano Jiujitsu (Kodokan Judo) in Miami, Steven earned his 

Ph.D. in Biology at Florida International University, and with the aid of his 

undergraduate degree in Psychology, incorporates psychobiological rapid learning 

techniques in his martial arts teaching. His teaching focuses on his Invincible 

Woman Self Defense program for women and his Last Line Defense program for 

high risk executives, both of which teach the most effective and simple techniques 

from his Invincible Jiu-jitsu synthesis of Gracie and Kano Jiu-jitsu for the most 

likely and dangerous real-world attacks. He is the founder of Samurai-Con. 
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Matt Alt 
Ninja History & Japanese Folklore & Pop Culture Expert 

 

Matt Alt is an expert on both the true history and the pop culture of the ninja. He is 

the co-author of Ninja Attack!: True Tales of Assassins, Samurai, and Outlaws, 

which he wrote with his wife Hiroko Yoda. The couple has also authored two 

books on Japanese folklore: Yokai Attack! The Japanese Monster Survival Guide, 

and Yurei Attack! The Japanese Ghost Survival Guide. Most recently, Matt has 

authored a book on Japanese pop culture entitled Pure Invention: How Japan's Pop 

Culture Conquered the World. A Washington, D.C. native, Matt began his career 

working as a Japanese translator for the United States Patent and Trademark 

Office. On nights and weekends he pursued his true passion, writing for websites 

and magazines about the Japanese heroes, robots, and monsters that had first 

inspired him as a child. In 2003 he moved to Tokyo. Together with Hiroko Yoda, 

he founded AltJapan Co., Ltd., a company that produces the English translations of 

Japanese entertainment products such as video games, comic books, toys, and 

literature, and specializes in helping launch these properties in new markets. From 

2015 to 2020 he co-hosted the popular NHK World television show Japanology 

Plus. His writing has appeared in numerous publications including The New 

Yorker, Wired Magazine, BBC Culture, Slate Magazine, the Independent, CNN, 

Newsweek Japan, and The Japan Times. 
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Dr. Alexander Bennett 
Japanese Martial Arts Expert 

Dr. Alexander Bennett is one of the world’s foremost authorities on Japanese 

martial arts and their philosophical underpinnings of bushido, the way of the 

warrior. He holds the grades of 7th dan in Kendo, 5th dan in Iaido, 5th dan in 

Naginata, 5th dan in Jukendo, and 5th dan in Tankendo. Dr. Bennett first 

discovered Kendo during a year in Japan as a 17-year-old exchange student from 

New Zealand in 1987. He has now lived over 30 years in Japan, earned two 

doctoral degrees (including one with a Ph.D. thesis entitled “Investigating a 

Definition of Bushido”), and is a Professor at Kansai University's Division of 

International Affairs where he teaches Japanese history and society. Dr. Bennett is 

the co-founder and Editor-in-Chief of the magazine Kendo World. He has written 

numerous books for Tuttle Publishing on the subject of Japanese martial arts 

including Japan - The Ultimate Samurai Guide: An Insider Looks at the Japanese 

Martial Arts and Surviving in the Land of Bushido and Zen, and Bushido 

Explained – The Japanese Samurai Code: A New Interpretation for Beginners. Dr. 

Bennett has translated a number of samurai texts, including Hagakure, which is 

featured in the samurai movie Ghost Dog starring Forrest Whitaker, which will be 

played during Samurai-Con’s movie party. 
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Richard Bresler 
Rorion Gracie’s First Jiu-jitsu Student 

Richard Bresler began training in Gracie Jiu-jitsu as Rorion Gracie’s first private 

lesson student in 1979, a full fourteen years before the first Ultimate Fighting 

Championship (UFC) changed what we all thought we knew about fighting 

forever. Grandmaster Rorion Gracie, the co-founder of the UFC, is the oldest son 

of Gracie Jiu-jitsu founder Grandmaster Helio Gracie, and the only man to receive 

the red belt from him. For over two decades, Richard was Rorion’s right-hand 

man, playing a key role in arranging the early Gracie challenge matches, and in the 

creation of the first Gracie garage, the Gracie Academy, and the Ultimate Fighting 

Championship. Richard is also a graduate of the first Instructor Certification 

Program at the Gracie Academy, and assiduously studied Rorion’s jiu-jitsu 

techniques and teaching methodology for over twenty years. Richard is the author 

(with Scott Burr) of Worth Defending: How Gracie Jiu-Jitsu Saved My Life, a 

captivating, novelistic page-turner, that never feels like a chore to read, despite 

plunging deep into the profound effects that childhood wounds can have on a 

psyche, the origin and eradication of non-useful mental, emotional, linguistic and 

behavioral patterns, the fundamental question of how we maintain our health from 

acute and chronic threats, and man’s search for purpose and meaning in what he 

chooses to do in life. Richard still teaches Gracie Jiu-jitsu and practices alternative 

healing in Los Angeles, California. 
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Relson Gracie 
Red belt son of Grandmaster Helio 

Red belt Gracie Jiu-jitsu Grandmaster Relson Gracie is the second oldest son of 

Grandmaster Helio Gracie, the founder of Gracie Jiu-jitsu. Relson earned his black 

belt at the age of 23 and went 22 years undefeated as the Brazilian Jiu-jitsu 

National Champion. Relson is particularly known for his vast real-world 

experience and ability in street self defense. He has taught how to survive in the 

worst case scenarios to the U.S. Military, Secret Service, D.E.A., F.B.I., and local 

law enforcement agencies across the United States. He teamed up with Arnold 

Schwarzenegger beginning in 2000 to launch the Arnold-Gracie World Submission 

Championships in Columbus, Ohio. Relson also trained and coached his younger 

brother Royce Gracie in his victories in the Ultimate Fighting Championships. 
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Stephen K. Hayes 
Ninja Grandmaster 

 

Stephen K. Hayes was awarded a tenth-degree black belt in Togakure-ryū Ninjutsu from Ninja 

Grandmaster Masaaki Hatsumi, and played a key role in popularizing Ninjutsu around the world 

in the 1980s. After studying Tang Soo Do in the United States as a teenager, Hayes moved to 

Japan and began training under Tsunehisa Tanemura in June of 1975, when Hayes was 26 years 

old. A former police detective, Tanemura was an expert in Kenjutsu (the art of the sword), 

Jukenjutsu (the art of the bayonet), and various schools of Jujutsu and Ninjutsu. Hayes then 

began studying under Masaaki Hatsumi, the founder of the Bujinkan Organization. Hatsumi 

began his own martial arts training as a practitioner of Judo, reaching 4th Dan black belt rank and 

teaching Judo to American soldiers at the Yokota Air Base which in college. Hatsumi eventually 

was accepted as a student of Toshitsugu Takamatsu, a Grandmaster of three ancient ninja schools 

and six samurai jujutsu schools and after 15 years of training, was conferred the rank of 

Grandmaster of these schools. After years of tutelage under Hatsumi, Hayes returned in the 

United States in 1980 with his wife, Rumiko, and began teaching the arts that Hatsumi had 

taught him. In the 1990s Hayes regularly served as personal protection escort and security 

advisor for the Dalai Lama. Hayes is the founder of To-Shin Do, a derivative of Ninjutsu. In 

1985, Hayes was entered into the Black Belt magazine's Hall of Fame as Instructor of the Year. 

Black Belt magazine calls Hayes "a legend; one of the ten most influential martial arts masters 

alive in the world today.” 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_belt_(martial_arts)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bujinkan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yokota_Air_Base
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toshitsugu_Takamatsu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Belt_(magazine)
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Romulus Hillsborough 
Expert on the 19th century samurai revolution 

Romulus Hillsborough is one of the world’s leading experts of the samurai revolution in the late 

19th century that transformed Japan from a country of hundreds of feudal domains under the 

control of the Tokugawa Shogun, into a modern industrialized world power under the unifying 

rule of the Emperor. He lived in Japan for sixteen years, traveling to historical cities and towns 

around Japan where the samurai subjects of his books lived and died and where the revolution 

unfolded. While living in Japan, he worked as a writer for a popular weekly magazine in Tokyo 

and later as a contributing journalist to a number of other Japanese publications. He is the author 

of numerous books including Ryoma: Life of a Renaissance Samurai, the only biographical 

novel in English about Sakamoto Ryoma, the most charismatic leader of the samurai revolution; 

Samurai Revolution: The Dawn of Modern Japan Seen Through the Eyes of the Shogun's Last 

Samurai, a comprehensive history of the Meiji Restoration from the perspective of one of its 

most important men, Katsu Kaishu; and Samurai Assassins: 'Dark Murder' and the Meiji 

Restoration, 1853-1868, which focuses on the importance of assassination in the samurai 

revolution; and The Shogun's Last Samurai Corps: The Bloody Battles and Intrigues of the 

Shinsengumi, which tells the thrilling story of the Shinsengumi, the legendary corps of Samurai 

warriors tasked with keeping order in Kyoto during the final chaotic years of the Tokugawa 

Shogunate. Romulus’s books have been published in eight languages: English, Japanese, 

Spanish, Czech, Romanian, Indonesian, Polish, and Thai. Romulus was awarded a black belt in 

Shotokan Karate from Tsutomu Ohshima, a top student of Gichin Funakoshi, the founder of 

Shotokan Karate. 
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Hakim Isler 
Ninja Master, Special Forces Veteran, and Survivalist 

 

Hakim Isler is a 5th degree black belt under the first American Ninja Stephen K. Hayes, a 

decorated combat war veteran, and a survival skills expert instructor. Isler moved to Ohio in his 

early 20s to study Ninjutsu under Grandmaster Stephen K. Hayes. Hayes had moved to Japan in 

the 1970s and trained under Ninjutsu Grandmaster Masaaki Hatsumi. Isler is a combat veteran of 

the Iraq War, and was deployed during both Operation Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi 

Freedom as a Psychological Operations Sergeant in the Special Operations Forces unit of the 

United States Army. During his service in the military, Isler learned primitive outdoor survival 

skills as a student in the U.S. Army Survival, Escape, Resistance and Evasion (SERE) School. 

After the devastating storms of hurricane Katrina and Sandy, both of which affected Isler’s 

family, he realized that the Americans living in these areas found themselves grossly unprepared 

and uneducated in self-reliance skills. This spurred Isler to further his survival training at Earth 

Connections Survival School and with other teachers around the world. In addition to his 

Ninjutsu training, Isler has also trained in numerous martial arts and holds high ranks in Filipino 

Combat Systems and Black Tiger Kali, Harimau Berantai Silat, and Silat Tomoi. Isler is also an 

honors graduate and Certified Protection Specialist (Body Guard) through Executive Security 

International (ESI). He is the founder of two non-profits organizations: Co-founder of Spirit 

Quest, which is aimed at assisting at-risk youth, and The SOIL Foundation, a wilderness therapy 

and retreat non-profit dedicated to helping our nation’s heroes and youth cope and recover from 

emotional challenges. He is also the owner and operator Elevo Dyanamics, a 24-hour family gym 

and martial arts facility in downtown Fayetteville, North Carolina.  
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Kathy Long 
Five-Time World Kickboxing Champ 

Five-time world kickboxing champion Kathy Long is one of the few combat 

athletes in the world who has successfully competed in pro kickboxing (18-1), pro 

boxing (2-1), and pro MMA (2-0). Known for her incredible work ethic and 

ferocity in the ring, she has gone by numerous monikers including “Queen of 

Mean”, “Princess of Pain”, and “The Punisher”. She is a black belt in a number of 

martial arts, including aikido and karate, and a master of Kung Fu San Soo. Kathy 

has appeared in Walker Texas Ranger fighting alongside Chuck Norris, and in 

numerous movies, including as Michelle Pfieffer's Catwoman stunt double in 

Batman Returns. Kathy was also a commentator for the very first Ultimate 

Fighting Championships. She has been inducted into both the Inside Kung Fu Hall 

of Fame and the Black Belt magazine Hall of Fame. 
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Paul Martin 
Japanese Sword Expert 

Paul Martin, a former curator of Japanese swords at the British Museum in 

London, is one of the foremost non-Japanese specialists on Japanese swords. A 

three-time all England Karate champion, Paul began studying the Japanese sword 

with the renowned Victor Harris, the keeper of the department of Japanese 

Antiquities at the British Museum. Victor was a direct student of Kanzan Sato, one 

of Japan’s foremost sword experts, and was the first ever translator of Miyamoto 

Musashi’s A Book of Five Rings. After his tutelage under Victor Harris, Paul 

Martin moved permanently to Japan to dedicate himself completely to the study of 

all aspects of the Japanese sword. He studied swords at Japan’s many museums, 

shrines, and the workshops of eminent swordsmiths and polishers. He studied the 

art of oshigata, a method of drawing a sword to record and document it before the 

advent of photography, from a curator at Atsuta shrine in Nagoya and a sword 

specialist from the Tokyo National Museum. Paul is acknowledged by the 

Japanese government as an expert in his field, is a trustee of The Foundation of 

Japanese Sword Culture for the Purpose of Public Interest (NBSK), and is the first 

Samurai Spirit Tourism ambassador for the Tohoku region. Paul has provided 

translations for all of the major sword organizations in Japan. He is also a high-

level rank holder in both the martial arts of Iaido (drawing and cutting with a 

sword), and Kendo (Japanese fencing). 
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Adrian Paul 
Highlander Star and Sword Fight Choreographer 

 
Adrian Paul, best known for his role as the immortal swordsman Duncan MacLeod 

in the series Highlander, has performed and choreographed hundreds of sword 

fights and action sequences during an entertainment career in television and film 

that has spanned 35 years. In addition to his sword training, Adrian has been a 

student of Hung Gar and Shaolin Kung Fu for over 25 years. In 1997 Adrian 

founded the charity The PEACE Fund (Protect, Educate, Aid Children 

Everywhere), which has helped improve the lives of children in the United States, 

Haiti, Thailand, Cambodia, Pakistan, Hungary and Romania. In June 2015 ran a 

sword fighting choreography workshop to raise funds for one of the countries that 

the PEACE Fund supports. The sword fighting event went so well that Adrian 

decided to test the idea at other similar events across the United States, leading to 

the launch of The Sword Experience in 2016, an event company centered around 

teaching sword choreography. The Sword Experience has raised funds for The 

Peace Fund at several events. 
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Burton Richardson 
Jeet Kune Do Expert 

Burton Richardson is one of the premiere Jeet Kune Do (JKD) instructors in the 

world. He began his JKD journey under JKD founder Bruce Lee’s students Guru 

Dan Inosanto and Sifu Richard Bustillo in 1979. He is now a full instructor in JKD, 

Jun Fan Kickboxing, and Filipino martial arts under Guru Dan, a full instructor in 

JKD Grappling under Bruce Lee student Sifu Larry Hartsell, an instructor in Thai 

boxing under Master Chai Sirisute, Guro in Penjak Silat under Pendekar Paul De 

Thouars, and an instructor in Kali Ilustrismo under Grandmaster Antonio 

Ilustrisimo.  

 

He is also a member of the Dog Brothers stick fighting tribe. Burton is an 

inveterate researcher of various martial cultures. He has traveled to China to study 

sanshou, Japan to study shootfighting, Brazil to study Brazilian Jiu-jitsu, France to 

study savate, the Philippines to study kali, and South Africa to study Zulu stick and 

spear fighting. He was elected self defense instructor of the year by Black Belt 

magazine and inducted into their Hall of Fame. 
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Pedro Solana 

Thai Fighting Arts Expert 

Kru Pedro Solana is the founder of Muay Thai Sangha, a system of self defense and personal 

development based largely on ancient Thai fighting arts. In 1998 after a decade of training in 

Muay Thai Boxing and becoming the United States Muay Thai Professional Middleweight 

Champion, Pedro embarked on a mission to study under the great martial arts masters of 

Thailand. After arriving in Thailand, he traveled the country, training at 45 Muay Thai Boxing 

camps and Thai sword fighting schools. He also successfully fought in Muay Thai Boxing bouts 

throughout Thailand, achieving an undefeated record. In 2003 he opened a school of Thai 

fighting arts in Chiang Mai, Thailand, and successfully trained numerous fighters for Muay Thai 

competition. In later years, Pedro continued his martial arts journey on expeditions outside of 

Thailand, traveling to Cambodia and Indonesia in 2008 to study Bokator and Silat, South India in 

2009 to study Kalaripayattu martial arts and Ayurvedic healing, and Wudang, China in 2010 to 

study Five Elements Sound Healing and Qigong. Returning to Thailand, he incorporated all these 

experiences in his Muay Thai Sangha Fighting Arts system, which consists of striking (drawing 

from ancient Muay Thai, Muay Chaiya, Bokator, and Silat) grappling (drawing principles from 

Silat and Brazilian Jiu-jitsu), and weapons (which include his system called Sri Agastya Double 

Swords, which evolved from a mixture of two different styles from the city of Sri Ayutthaya, as 

well as staff and knife training). In addition to these external aspects of martial arts training, 

Muay Thai Sangha Fighting Arts practitioners engage in internal training, often in the waterfalls, 

caves and mountains near his Chiang Mai academy. This internal training is founded on the 

principles of Sacred Geometry, incorporates the theory of the Five Elements, and utilizes both 

Warrior Yoga and meditation. Before his sojourn to Thailand, Pedro moved from Spain to 

Atlanta, Georgia, USA, and earned a black belt in Wing Chun Kung Fu under Sifu Francis Fong, 

and successfully competed in numerous combat sports. He has trained the Atlanta police, as well 

as the U.N. Peace Keeping Forces, and the Sri Lankan Military. He is the author of three books: 

Fighting Strategies of Muay Thai, Krabi-Krabong: Thailand’s Art of Weapons Fighting, and Path 

of the Spiritual Warrior: Life and Teachings of Muay Thai Fighter Pedro Solana (co-author). 
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Hiroko Yoda 
Ninja History & Japanese Folklore & Pop Culture Expert 

 

Hiroko Yoda is a native of Tokyo, Japan. She has co-authored numerous books 

with her husband Matt Alt for Tuttle Publishing including Ninja Attack!, Yokai 

Attack!, and Yurei Attack! (the latter two refer to Japanese monsters, and Japanese 

ghosts, respectively). Hiroko and Matt run AltJapan Co., Ltd., a company that 

produces the English versions of Japanese entertainment, including electronic toys, 

comic books, and video games. Hiroko holds a Masters degree in International 

Peace and Conflict Resolution from American University in Washington, D.C. Her 

diverse experience includes interpretation for United Nations delegations; 

translation and localization of dialog for game software, including Ninja Gaiden, 

and comic books; and translation and proofreading of television scripts. The 

former editor of the Japanese edition of CNNGo, she is also an accomplished 

photographer whose work has appeared in Photo You magazine, CNNGo, on 

National Geographic Television, and more. She is certified as a language examiner 

for applicants and employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.  
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The Samurai-Con Store 
 

Shop now at https://www.samurai-con.com/shop 
 

Presenting the limited-edition official Samurai-Con T-Shirt and Poster, designed 

by Marvel and DC Comics artist James Pascoe…  
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MIYAMOTO MUSASHI 

THE UNDEFEATABLE RONIN 

WITH THE TWO INVINCIBLE 

BLADES 
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BRUCE LEE AND WING 

CHUN KUNG FU MASTER 

IP MAN 

THE DRAGON OF JEET 

KUNE DO AND HIS 

TEACHER 
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HELIO AND CARLOS GRACIE 

PATRIARCHS OF THE 

ULTIMATE FIGHTING FAMILY 
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 JIGORO KANO 

THE EDUCATOR WHO 

FOUNDED JUDO FROM THE 

JIU-JITSU OF THE SAMURAI 

WITH A VISION OF MUTUAL 

BENEFIT AND WELFARE FOR 

ALL 
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NAI KHANOM TOM 

THE FATHER OF MUAY THAI 

BOXING, WHO DEFEATED 10 

BURMESE FIGHTERS WITH 

THE ART OF 8 LIMBS TO WIN 

HIS FREEDOM FROM 

CAPITIVITY 
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WHAT DO THEY ALL HAVE IN COMMON? 

 

Not only would they all be right at home at 

Samurai-Con, they all, despite taking different 

paths, spent their lives climbing the mountain to 

reach the summit of personal perfection using the 

rigorous discipline of martial arts as a vehicle for 

this pursuit. 

 

The mountain depicted on our inaugural year blue 

poster version of the t-shirt represents the quest 

we’re all on together to reach the peak of martial 

and personal perfection. Samurai-Con celebrates 

and seek to facilitate this quest. May your journey 

by an auspicious one. 
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Buy a virtual sweepstakes ticket at the Samurai-

Con Store at samurai-con.com, to place a bid on 

the original martial-arts  themed art of your 

choice, created specially for Samurai-Con 

 
With each purchase of a t-shirt or poster, you’ll 

automatically get a sweepstakes ticket to bid on 

the art of your choice!  
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Art Sweepstakes and Artist 

Alley 
 

Take two easy steps to have a chance at winning original martial arts-themed art in 

the Samurai-Con Art Sweepstakes: 

  

Step 1. Enter the sweepstakes and receive a virtual ticket by: 

Method 1: Purchasing this year’s official Samurai-Con t-shirt or poster from 

the Samurai-Con Store; OR 

Method 2: Answering three or more questions correctly during Samurai-

Con’s Martial Arts Trivia Challenge; OR 

Method 3: Submitting an essay about martial arts to (see Samurai-Con’s 

policies for more info). 

  

Step 2. If you entered the Sweepstakes by purchasing a shirt or poster (Method 1 

above), you will automatically be given a virtual ticket that you can place on the 

art piece you’d like to bid on after your purchase. If you entered the sweepstakes 

by answering three questions correctly in the trivia, or by submitting a martial arts-

themed essay, check out the photos of the original artwork below and decide which 

piece(s) you’d like to put your ticket(s) on, and email Samurai-Con at 

info@samurai-con your selection. 

  

Sweepstakes winners will be randomly selected and announced every hour starting 

at the end of the first session and ending at the end of the last session before the 

movie party begins. 

 

The awesome art for the sweepstakes featured below was created by the amazing 

artists in the Artist Alley to help raise funds for the Invincible Woman Project to 

teach self defense to women in a national effort to fight violence against women. 

The more t-shirts or posters you purchase from the Samurai-Con Store during 

Samurai-Con, the more sweepstakes tickets you will receive, and the greater your 

odds of winning the original artwork of your choice. Best of luck!  

 

https://www.samurai-con.com/shop
https://www.samurai-con.com/martial-arts-trivia-party
https://www.samurai-con.com/samurai-con-policies
https://www.samurai-con.com/samurai-con-policies
https://www.samurai-con.com/shop
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Aibek Begalin 

 

Aibek Begalin was born in Kazakhstan and graduated from V. Surikov 

Moscow State Academy Art Institute with a Master of Fine Arts. He has 

had exhibitions in numerous cities all over the world including Moscow, 

Cairo, Brussels, Worpswede (Germany), and Zhangzhou (China). In 

2001 he had made a portrait for Pope John Paul II. In 2014 he had made 

a portrait of Prince Rainier III for Prince of Monaco Albert II. His 

paintings were exhibited at the European Parliament in Brussels in 2015. 

Aibek Begalin received the Order of Honor of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan. He is a member of the Kazakhstan Academy of Arts and 

was awarded a diploma of the Russian Academy of Arts. Through the 

use of fantastic realism and neomodernism, Aibek expresses a romantic 

perception of the world. Aibek Begalin’s paintings are presented in the 

museums (A. Kasteev Art Museum in Almaty, Karaganda Museum of 

Fine Arts, Moscow Museum "Ark of the New Testament", Moscow 

Museum of Contemporary Art), as well as in private collections in 

Vatican City, Japan, USA, Germany, France, Kazakhstan, Israel, 

England, Italy, Russia, Cuba, and Monaco.  
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Adam Chow 

 

Adam Chow studied Graphic design at Hong Kong Polytechnic 

University from 1976 to 1979. A Hong Kong based artist, Adam draws 

his artistic inspiration from Hong Kong’s most famous and beloved son, 

the immortal Bruce Lee. For Bruce Lee’s 75th anniversary, Adam 

published a Limited Edition ‘Adam Chow’ Bruce lee 75th Anniversary 

36-page Booklet, filled with some of his most memorable Bruce Lee 

artwork. Check out more of Adam’s beautiful Bruce Lee artwork at 

https://www.instagram.com/adamchow128/?hl=en and at his Samurai-

Con virtual booth. 
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Brian Hoang 

 

Brian Hoang was born in Vietnam at the end of the 70's but moved to 

Canada at an early age. As a child, his dad would draw his action figures 

for him, which inspired him to take up drawing himself, and becoming 

the kid drawing at the back of the classroom. Adam graduated from the 

Interpretive Illustration program at Sheridan College in Oakville, 

Ontario, Canada, where he met his future wife, who is also an amazing 

artist and whose work can be seen here. After years of working a day job 

while only doing art on the side, Brian was encouraged by his wife to 

become a full time artist which he did in 2014. He is inspired by the pop 

culture media he consumes such as video games and comic books. In 

recent years, he’s become more and more influenced by Asian art and 

culture, particularly from Japan and his native country of Vietnam. 

Check out Brian’s amazing art at 

https://www.brianhoangart.com/brianhoangart and at his virtual booth at 

Samurai-Con. 
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Jamie Thaddeus Marcelle 

 

Jamie Thaddeus Marcelle is an artist proficient in traditional animation, 

character illustration, motion graphics and comic design. He graduated 

from Columbia College Chicago, with a B.A in film/video. He’s spent 

his whole life in Chicago and has been fascinated with drawing and 

storytelling since he first viewed cartoons as a child. Animation is the 

medium that integrates those two talents for Jamie, and he has been 

tediously, and independently working on his films since he’s been 

introduced to the unique process in college. See more of Jamie’s 

outstanding 55 creations at http://www.jamiemarcelle.com/, 

https://www.instagram.com/jamiejudicous/, and at his virtual booth at 

Samurai-Con. 
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James Pascoe 

 
James Pascoe has worked as a freelance illustrator for over 30 years, 

most of it in the comics field, and recently, as a tarot deck illustrator. He 

has done inking, pencilling, painting and/or digital coloring for Marvel, 

DC, Dark Horse and Valiant, among others. James is also the Samurai-

Con Official T-Shirt Artist and Official Samurai-Con Poster Artist for 

this inaugural Samurai-Con event. Dive deep into James’ remarkable art 

at https://www.jamespascoe.net/, the Samurai-Con store, and at his 

virtual booth in the Artists Alley at Samurai-Con. 
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Tony Rubino 

 

Tony Rubino’s work as a fine artist seeks to comment on pop culture, 

celebrity, nostalgia and the current melees’ of information received 

through technology. His art is featured in museums in the USA, Italy 

and Greece and has been shown in galleries in Manhattan, Milan, Paris, 

LA, Washington DC, Nashville, Arizona and Chicago. His 12 books can 

be found wherever books are sold and his internationally syndicated 

comic strip “Daddy’s Home” is featured in over 250 newspapers 

throughout the United States and Canada, and is seen by over 26 million 

people every day. More of his astounding artwork can be seen at 

RUBINOCREATIVE.com and at his virtual booth at Samurai-Con. 
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Kitty Sapphire 
 

Kitty Sapphire is a manga/anime illustrator with big goals of making her 

own series. Ever since she was little she had a deep love for Animation 

that originated from Japan as well as other media in pop culture. Now, 

she wants to dedicate her love and talent to the very medium that brough 

her joy all those years ago. Check out more of Kitty’s dazzling work at 

https://www.facebook.com/Kittysapphirestudios and at her virtual booth 

at Samurai-Con. 
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Podcast Row and Exhibitors 

Avenue 
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                                                                                                                     The Invincible Woman Project 
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Martial Arts Trivia Party 
 

Join your new Samurai-Con friends for the official Samurai-Con Martial Arts Trivia Party during 

Samurai-Con, and win a Samurai-Con Art Sweepstakes ticket for a chance to win the Samurai-

Con art of your choice! The trivia categories include:  
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Ghost Dog Movie Party 
 

We’re excited to have you join us for the first Samurai-Con movie festival! By 

purchasing a Samurai Warlord or Shogun registration, you’ll have VIP access to a 

watch party of the crime noir samurai classic Ghost Dog starring Forrest Whitaker 

with live chat during the screening.  
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Hagakure Ghost Dog After 

Party 
 

Wrap up the day with an after-party where you discuss the movie with your new Samurai-Con 

friends, hosted by Dr. Alexander Bennett, the translator of Hagakure for Tuttle Publishing 

(originally translated by William Scott Wilson), the samurai text featured in the movie.  
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Available from 

Tuttlepublishing.com at 35% 

percent off with the promo 

code: samuraicon (as is their 

entire catalog) 
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To learn more about the show, please visit www.samurai- 

con.com  

To join the conversation please  

Like the Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/SamuraiCon1 

Join the Facebook Group: 

www.facebook.com/groups/885391692032555 

Follow on Twitter: https://twitter.com/samurai-con  

Follow on Instagram: www.instagram.com/samurai-con/ 

For questions or comments, please contact Dr. Steven Abood 

at info@samurai-con.com  

 

We hope to see you at the show! 

http://www.facebook.com/SamuraiCon1
http://www.facebook.com/groups/885391692032555
https://twitter.com/samurai-con
http://www.instagram.com/samurai-con/
mailto:info@samurai-con.com

